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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
24/08/2018 15054 TMT

Industrials
Private Placement - - Private company providing voiceprint recognition and identity verification solutions

- Launching series B+ round funding of at least RMB 100m
- Core technologies including live detection technology, emotion recognition, voice separation, gender 
recognition, voiceprint big data index and comparison, cloud platform, and dynamic voiceprint database etc. 

24/08/2018 15053 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on R&D of micro molecule anticancer drugs
- Planning to launch series A round funding of RMB 30m-50m with total valuation of RMB 150m
- Major R&D product line is the Hedgehog (Hh) Inhibitor for hepatic carcinoma

24/08/2018 15052 Industrials Private Placement RMB 100m - Private company focusing on industrial robots and automatic assembly lines
- Launching series A round funding of at least RMB 50m with total valuation of RMB 300m
- An exclusive financial advisor hired

24/08/2018 15051 Industrials Private Placement - - Private company developing and design digital signal processing (DSP) chips
- Planning to launch series B round funding of RMB 30m-50m in Q4 of 2018 with a total valuation of RMB 
500m
- Major application fields including energy (electricity, wind power) storage and conversion (electricity-
driven), industrial control (numeral control tools, variable frequency servo), speech processing (handheld 
transceivers)

24/08/2018 15048 Healthcare Private Placement RMB 40m - Private company providing medical rehabilitation services
- Planning to launch a new funding round of over RMB 50m for around 15% of its shares
- Major businesses including hospital M&A, hospital (department) self-operation (via IOT, PPP), and medical 
industrial chain services etc.

24/08/2018 15050 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on applying cryotechnology to minimally invasive medical devices for 
cardiovascular diseases
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 50m-60m with pre-investment valuation of RMB 350m
- Term sheet signed with two investors
- Still open to meet investors with knowledge of the medical device industry
- Having mastered the core technology of cryoablation equipment and catheter
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
24/08/2018 15049 Consumer Private Placement RMB 50m - Private company operating retail chain stores selling baby and maternity products 

- Launching series A round funding of around RMB 30m-45m for 10%-15% of its shares with post-investment 
valuation of RMB 300m.
- 4 self-operated sample stores and around 100 franchise stores

24/08/2018 15047 TMT
Consumer
Business 
Service

Private Placement
M&A

RMB 200m - Private  company providing customized services for overseas trips,
- Planning to launch series B round funding of RMB 50m by the end of 2018 with a total valuation of RMB 
300m
- Customer clients including mid-to-high end families and corporates; business clients including traditional 
travel agencies.
- 280,000 registered users and average number of monthly orders is around 1,000 
- Business growth rate of 70%, and client repurchase rate of 85%.

24/08/2018 15045 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company operating hemodialysis centers
- Open to meet investors for the next funding round of over USD 20m
- Mainly providing hemodialysis service for patients with moderate and advanced renal diseases
- Holding controlling stake of fertility and maternity hospitals

24/08/2018 15044 Consumer M&A RMB 350m - Private company operating offline outlets of baby and maternity products
- Net profit rate kept at 8%-10%, and revenue growth rate at around 20%-30%
- Owning around 1,800 SKUs, 1,350 out of which are core SKUs
- Sales ratio of imported brands to domestic brands is six to four

24/08/2018 15036 TMT
Industrials

Private Placement
M&A

RMB 200m - Private company producing quality testing devices and providing system integration services based using 
machine vision technology
- Launching a funding round of RMB 30m with pre-investment valuation of RMB 400m
- A non-exclusive financial advisor hired
- Controlling stake sale is negotiable with total valuation of no less than RMB 550m.

24/08/2018 15042 TMT
Consumer
Business 
Service

Private Placement RMB 70m - Private company operating a fitness APP, selling light food and providing fitness services
- Planning to launch series D round funding of RMB 60m in October 2018
- A financial advisor to be hired recently
- Revenue mainly generated by product sales and professional services.
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
24/08/2018 15040 TMT

Business 
Service

Private Placement RMB 20m - Private company providing big data service for corporate and government clients base on a one-stop-shop 
DaaS platform of big data application
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 300m with a total valuation of RMB 2b
- A non-exclusive financial advisor hired
- Price of each order around RMB 1m-5m
- Investors with both USD and RMB funds preferred.

24/08/2018 15039 Industrials Private Placement RMB 60m - Private company focusing on independent R&D of highly reliable non-volatile memory chips and system 
integration, providing IP authorization and IC products
- Planning to launch series B round funding of RMB 50m by the end of 2018
- Targeting at the mid-to-high-end markets

24/08/2018 15038 TMT
Business 
Service

Private Placement RMB 10m - Private company providing 3D visual sensor system solutions for mobile robots in fields of retail and 
security defense etc.
- Willing to meet investors for a funding round of RMB 50m-100m
- Providing 3D visual sense solutions for various mobile robots
- Having already served over 60 clients in all

23/08/2018 15033 TMT
Consumer

Private Placement RMB 120m - Art tutorial and education institution for 2.5 to 12 years-old children
- Launching series B round funding of around RMB 100m
- An exclusive financial advisor hired
- Operating art project tutorials, children’s gallery, national franchise institutions, e-commerce businesses and 
international art courses for the older age group of children etc.
- Owning 34 directly managed institutions, over 600 franchise institutions, serving around 500,000 students

23/08/2018 15035 Industrials Private Placement RMB 98m - Private company developing and producing CNT (carbon nanotube) for LiB (lithium-ion batteries)
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 50m-70m with a post-investment valuation of RMB 330m
- Products including CNT conductive agent (for LiFePO4 batteries), CNT, and graphene mixed conductive 
agent (for LiFePO4 batteries)

23/08/2018 15034 Industrials
Consumer

Private Placement RMB 450m - Private company focusing on producing pre-packaged appetizers and Sichuan-flavor seasonings
- Launching a funding round of RMB 50m-100m
- Franchising is the primary sales model, with more than 700 franchise dealers.
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
23/08/2018 15027 Industrials

Healthcare
Private Placement RMB 25m - Private company providing CRO (Contract Research Organization) services, and  focusing on the R&D of 

natural TCM and Class 3 chemical drugs.
- Financial need of RMB 60m for launching its clinical trial of TCM innovative drugs
- Pre-investment valuation exceeds RMB 300m

23/08/2018 15032 Industrials Private Placement RMB 80m - Private company focusing on R&D of TPMS (tire pressure monitor system) chips
- Planning to launch series C round funding of RMB 60m in early 2019
- Products mainly used in fields such as automobile electronics, industrial environment monitoring, home IOT 
and agricultural monitoring etc.

23/08/2018 15031 Industrials
Consumer

Private Placement RMB 400m - Private company producing and selling food flavor and seasonings
- Open to meet investors with synergy effects for private placements
- Products applied to businesses such as seasonings, instant noodle, meat, natural products, snack products 
and quick-frozen food etc

23/08/2018 15030 Industrials Private Placement RMB 120m - Private company developing and producing solid aluminum capacitors
- Launching series C round funding of RMB 30m-50m with post-investment valuation of RMB 600m
- Products  mainly used in the field of consumer electronics, including laptop, LED power supply/industrial 
power supply, display card, motherboard, pad TV, power adaptor, and power charger etc. 
- Owning 30-40 clients

23/08/2018 15029 Industrials
TMT

Private Placement RMB 23m+ - Private company providing end-to-end IOV solutions for automobile OEMs
- Planning to launch series A round funding of RMB 40m-50m in Q4 of 2018 with pre-investment valuation of 
RMB 450m
- Tier-1 supplier for OEMs

23/08/2018 15028 Industrials
TMT

Private Placement RMB 40m+ - Private company developing intelligent robots for high voltage power transmission system inspection and 
maintenance
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 30m-35m for 10% of its shares
- RMB funds with industrial and governmental resources preferred
- Mass production of products  began in 2018
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
22/08/2018 15026 Healthcare Private Placement RMB 120m - NEEQ-listed company focusing on the development and production of orthodontic and endodontic devices

- Launching a follow-on private placement of over RMB 50m with pre-investment valuation of RMB 500m
- An exclusive financial advisor hired
- Revenue mainly generated by the sales of independently developed orthodontic and endodontic products

22/08/2018 15024 Healthcare Private Placement RMB 260m - Private company developing and producing Automated External Defibrillator (AED) and other Class 3 
medical devices
- Planning to launch series A round funding of RMB 30m
- The AED independently developed passed the review of the CFDA Class 3 medical devices in May 2018.

22/08/2018 15023 Industrials
TMT

Private Placement USD 10m - Private company providing technologies of under-screen fingerprint sensor and biometrics for large mobile 
phone companies and display screen manufacturers
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 80m for nearly 20% of its shares with a pre-investment valuation 
of RMB400m
- Products applied to smartphones, pads and personal computers

22/08/2018 15022 Industrials Private Placement - - Private company providing wireless charging devices and solutions for automobile manufacturers
- Planning to launch a new funding round of over RMB 100m
-Total valuation of RMB 450m
- Transformed to a Tier 1 supplier of multi-type automobile electronic products.

22/08/2018 15021 Industrials Private Placement - - Private company focusing on SOC chip design using AI visual algorithm technology
- Completing series A round funding of over RMB 100m soon
- Planning to launch series B round funding in the first half of 2019
- Products independently developed including dozens of IP cores such as audio and video coding, display 
processing, graphics processing, ISP, AI accelerator, and high-speed interface etc.

22/08/2018 15020 Healthcare Private Placement RMB 20m - Private company focusing on the R&D of TCM (traditional Chinese medicine) innovative drugs
- Launching series A round funding of RMB 30m with a pre-investment valuation of RMB 300m
- Major research stream is the treatments for immune and viral diseases
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
22/08/2018 15019 TMT

Business 
Service

Private Placement
M&A

- - Private company providing online car-renting service for the tourism industry
- Launching series A round funding of RMB 20m-50m with a total valuation of RMB 150m-200m
- Investors with resources in supply chain finance preferred
- Owning over 3,000 registered vehicles

21/08/2018 15018 Industrials
Healthcare

Private Placement RMB 200m - Private company focusing on the development and production of generic drugs and API
- Open to meet investors to raise RMB 50m-80m with an expected pre-investment valuation of RMB 400m
- Major products including Lamivudine and Emtricitabine
- 90% of the products exported to foreign markets, and have acquired FDA certification

21/08/2018 15016 Consumer Private Placement
M&A

RMB 300m - A plant-based protein drinks company focusing on walnut processing
- Open to meet investors
- Products mainly sold in Tier 2&3 cities

21/08/2018 15015 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on R&D of improved innovative drugs
- Launching Pre-IPO funding of over RMB 100m
- An exclusive financial advisor hired
- The company has VIE structure and plans to go listed in early 2020 In Hong Kong Stock Market
- Proucts focusing on pediatric, neurological and dermatological treatments

21/08/2018 15014 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on the development and production of medical devices for diabetic, Endocrine 
disorders and cardiovascular diseases
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 50m-60m for 15% of its shares
- An exclusive financial advisor hired
- Products mainly targeting at diabetic treatments

21/08/2018 15010 TMT
Consumer

Private Placement - - Private company operating wonton chain restaurants
- Planning to launch series B round funding in 2019
- Proceeds to be used in purchasing land and constructing food processing factories
–IPO also planned
– Owning over 2,000 chain restaurants around the country
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
21/08/2018 15013 TMT

Consumer
Private Placement RMB 150m - Short-term commercial venue renting platform providing comprehensive solutions for living space and 

event content
- Launching series B+ round funding of RMB 80m. An exclusive financial advisor has been hired to assist the 
transaction
- Having over 80,000 venues posted on its website, covering 15 cities in China

21/08/2018 15012 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on the development and production of portable monitoring system for medical 
use using high-end bio-sensor technology
– Planning to launch series B+ round funding of around RMB 100min the first half of 2019
- Products including Continuous Glucose Monitor (CGM) System, blood gas and electrolytes, and other on-site 
testing products for medical use. All products are currently applying for the CNDA certification

21/08/2018 15011 TMT Private Placement RMB 40m - Private company conducting research, products and solutions development in iris recognition technology
- Launching Pre-B round funding of at least RMB 300m. Currently valuation is RMB 1.5b
- Products used in fields such as information security, national security, publish security, financial security, 
border security, online payment, smart city, smart home, and smartphones etc. 
- Major products including iris chips, iris module, iris access control, iris collector, iris attendance machine, 
and iris comparison engine etc. for the business-end clients; and personal and family smart iris lock for 
customer-end clients. 

21/08/2018 15004 Industrials
TMT

Private Placement RMB 100m - Private company designing chips for navigation and location purpose
- Launching series A round funding of RMB 100m
- Due diligence of the leading investor completed
- Products mainly applied to fields such as navigation, communication, IOT and automobile etc. It also 
provides chips for module suppliers

20/08/2018 15009 Industrials Private Placement RMB 200m -Private company focusing on R&D of generic drugs and innovative drugs
- Launching series A round funding of RMB 300m with a post-investment valuation of over RMB 2b
- Products covering cardiovascular, respiratory, pediatric, anti-infection, digestion and endocrine diseases
- All products sold as prescription medication. 

20/08/2018 15008 Industrials
TMT
Business 
Service

M&A RMB 300m - Private company providing liquid crystal display devices and solutions for commercial use
- Considering selling controlling stake, and is still open to meet investors with RMB funds
- Major products including LCD/LED advertisement displayer, digital placard, smart interactive pad, outdoor 
digital billboard, smart PC and TV wall etc. It also provides multimedia information posting system, new-retail 
vending system, and conference interactive system etc.
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Date Deal ID Sector Deal Type Revenue Summary
20/08/2018 15007 Industrials

Consumer
Private Placement RMB 1b+ - Private company developing and producing hollow air-free tires

- Launching series D round funding of RMB 220m
- Major products are bicycle tires and electric bike tires.  
- Others including sightseeing car tires, wheelchair tires, golf car tires, military anti-explosive tires and 
automobile tires etc.

20/08/2018 15006 Industrials
TMT

Private Placement RMB 300m - Private company providing charging and petrol-filling service for electric-fuel commercial cars
- Launching series B round funding of RMB 100m-150m with a post-investment valuation of RMB 1b
- Connected with over 10 million commercial cars, 10,000 charging piles (several hundred of which are 
registered), and 3,000 registered petrol stations

20/08/2018 15005 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on the testing of children’s organism and the R&D of children’s nutrition products
- Launching series A round funding of RMB 30m-40m for around 10% of its shares
- Cooperating with around 200 doctors and 20 hospitals
–-Providing service of children’s micro eco system testing, and developing children’s nutrition products based 
on the database.

20/08/2018 14991 Healthcare Private Placement - - Private company focusing on R&D of CAR-T cell drugs
- Launching series B round funding of USD 50m
- Major research project is the neoantigen anti-cancer innovative drug,  currently in the stage of clinical 
research
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>40% forward-looking 
intelligence

Covering > 100 industries

• We generate proprietary, non-public, forward-looking investment opportunities for the buyside 

• We clear the market of all actionable investment opportunities in any given sector for our clients 

• We are focused on the middle market with deal size ranging from $5 million to $500 million 

• Our deals cover opportunities from early-stage financing to buyout

• Our sector expertise: Healthcare, Consumer, Industrials, Business Services and TMT

Daily new proprietary
deals

> 95% proprietary intelligence 
that are actionable

> 80%+ of leads don’t have 
FAs at publishing date

> 1,000 meetings 
arranged for our clients 

in 2017

Merger-Link Overview



Our Clients
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Leading PE funds and MNCs trust Merger-Link in sourcing off-market, proprietary deal leads in China

Type Activities 

Private equity firms Investment in growth and buyout opportunities
Add-on acquisition for portfolio companies

Corporate Strategic acquisition or investment

Venture capital firms Investment early stage and venture opportunities 

Investment banks Searching targets for buy-side mandate
Searching Chinese buyers for sell-side mandate

For more information about our services, please contact: service@merger-link.com or +8615921075415   
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Merger-Link increases deal sourcing efficiency and lower costs

• Increased proprietary deal flow

• Forward-looking intelligence of non-auction opportunities 

• Extended due diligence time 

• Reduce tedious tasks and focus on the critical aspects of the deal

• No longer need to leverage personal connections to connect to owners 

• Consistency in deal sourcing effort

• Often resulting in lower entry valuation 

• Reduce cost base while increasing efficiency 
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